The Paralegal Studies Program Presents

Justice and Law:
A Film and Discussion Series

Thursday, November 16, 2017 – 6:00 p.m.
Mortensen Library, KF Room

High Noon

From the American Bar Association’s Division for Public Education: American movie Westerns can be a powerful dramatic device to explore the rule of law and related themes—the frontier and civilization, law and order, peace or violence, vigilante justice or due process of law, self-preservation and civic responsibility. These basic rule-of-law themes work well in classic Westerns because these films provide a mythical time and place, set on the frontier in an American past, where law’s rule is often weak, precarious, or unsettled. The risks are high and so are the stakes, both for the individual and the community. High Noon is considered one of the best films for consideration of the rule of law.

Seating is limited. To register, please email Attorney Sharron Dillon, Paralegal Studies Program Manager, at sdillon@hartford.edu by 5:00 p.m. Tuesday, November 14, 2017.

Refreshments Provided